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PRAVAS

12nd August  2017                                                                            (6:50 AM to 12:00 AM)
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6.50 Leaves for Airport from Delhi residence
7.55 Leaves for Bengaluru from Delhi Airport 
10.45 Felicitation by the senior leadership of the state BJP at 

Bengaluru Airport
10.55 Leaves for the state Party office from Bengaluru Airport; 

Grand welcome by Party workers and supporters at 
various places on the way

11.50 Reaches State Party office and Inaugurates Library at the 
state BJP office  

12.10 Holds Core Group meeting; Shri Shah decides the agenda 
and plans for the Core Groups and the office bearers

1.00 Lunch with Party workers at the state BJP office
2.30 Holds meetings with MLAs and MPs; Shri Shah emphasizes 

on strengthening organization at booth level
4.00 Leaves for Hotel Gardenia
4.30 Holds discussion with Party officials from state to district 

level at Hotel Gardenia; Shri Shah answers everyone’s 
queries and encourages them to work hard.

6.30 Addresses intellectuals’ meet; Shri Shah highlights the 
achievements of 3 years of Modi Government

8.10 Dinner with distinguished citizens of Bengaluru and 
addresses the questions posed by the guests related to the 
business world 

9.15 Meeting with the State Core Group of BJP
10.45 Reaches Kumar Kripa Guest House
11.00 Review meeting with senior Party officials
12.00 Night Rest
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PRAVAS

13rd August 2017                                                                              (7:50 AM to 12:30 AM)

7.50 Breakfast with senior Party workers
8.35 Reaches state BJP office
8.40 Power Point Presentation by state Election Department on 

election strategy; Shri Shah sets time bound goals for them
9.45 Leaves for Aadichunchanagiri Ashram; Grand welcome 

by the Party workers and supporters at various places
11.40 Reaches Aadichunchanagiri Ashram and offers prayers in 

the temple 
11.45 Releases a book in the august presence of Shri Shri Dr. 

Nirmalanandanatha at Aadichunchanagiri Ashram; Lunch 
with saints and sages and visit to educational institute

3.15 Leaves Aadichunchanagiri Ashram
4.40 Reaches Jindal Naturopathy Center
4.45 Instructs and inspires full time workers working under 

‘Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya Vistarak Yojna’ and establishes 
a mechanism for their coordination with senior state BJP 
office bearers

6.05 Holds meeting with representatives of Office Building 
Project; National President takes account of the progress 
of the office building work and sets time bound target for 
them

7.00 Leaves for Sri Sri Ravishankar’s Ashram
7.40 Felicitation upon reaching the Art of Living Ashram 
8.10 Ganapati Poojan and Aarti at the Art of Living Ashram
8.25 Dinner at the Art of Living Ashram with Sri Sri 

Ravishankar and Party colleagues 
10.20 Reaches state BJP office and holds meeting with the Core 

Group
12.15 Reaches Kumarkripa Guest House
12.30 Night Stay
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PRAVAS

14th August 2017                                                                             (8:00 AM to 12:00 AM)

8.00 Breakfast with Party colleagues 
8.45 Leaves for RSS office
9.15 Reaches RSS office and holds informal discussion on 

important issues with senior RSS leaders
11.30 Leaves for Hotel Windsor Manor
11.50 Reaches Hotel Windsor Manor; Meeting with the 

representatives of newly constituted departments 
and projects of the Party, Shri Shah sets time bound 
goals for them

1.15 Holds discussion with senior editors and media 
personnel at Hotel Windsor Manor

2.15 Leaves for Hotel West End
2.40 Press conference at Hotel West End; Shri Shah deftly 

answers the questions posed by the media 
3.25 Holds Core Group meeting with Lok Sabha 

in-charges of the Party  
4.25 Power Point Presentation by IT and Media 

departments of the Party; Shri Shah sets target for 
these departments 

5.50 Holds meeting with the representatives of ‘Aajiwan 
Sahyog Nidhi’ and fixes targets for them

6.25 Addresses a large gathering of backward 
communities. While addressing them Shri Shah talks 
about the sensitivity of BJP towards these 
communities and seeks cooperation towards the 
Party

7.15 Dinner with senior Party office bearers
7.45 Leaves for airport
9.15 Leaves for Delhi
12.00 Reaches Delhi residence
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ACHIEVEMENTS

� Shri Shah launched a frontal attack on the Congress in which 
he clearly stated that the Karnataka government was the most 
corrupt in the country. Judged by his utterances, it was evident 
that graft and misgovernance would be the most important 
issues in the state polls due next year. They had been handed 
to the BJP on a golden platter.

� The national party president highlighted that the Modi 
government had raised Central disbursements to the state by 
a whopping Rs 1,30,932 crore i.e. from Rs 88,583 crore to 
2,19,506 crore. The Bangalore metro project had received an 
additional Rs 2,612 crore. Another Rs 27,482 crore had been 
allocated to develop the state’s National Highways, and Rs 
4,953 crore to the Amrit Mission. There were other projects 
and schemes for which still more money had been advanced.

Where had all this money gone, asked Shri Shah, in his 
attack on the state government. The plight of the poor in 
general, and farmers in particular, had worsened. These facts 
and figures would serve as potent electoral weapons which the 
party would not hesitate to use in next year’s electoral battle.

� Shri Shah won the confidence of district level workers by 
permitting them to air their grievances during the open 
session. He said they were the real face of the organisation. 
Without their hard work and cooperation the party could 
scarcely make any progress. 

� Full time workers under the Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya 
visit and yojana were given a pep talk by Shri Shah at a 
special session. The workshop was attended by MPs, MLAs, 

councillors, and even division level office bearers. The focus 
of Shri Shah’s talk was how wondrous results could be 
achieved by cooperation and synergy. The general opinion 
among participants was that the interaction with the party 
president would pay immense electoral dividends to the party.

� Shri Shah visited the timeless Adichunchanagiri Peeth to 
honour the sentiments of millions of believers in the state. He 
spent several hours at the place, even performing puja at the 
Shiv temple besides participating in other programmes. The 
peeth is said to be more than 2000 years old, and a symbol of 
faith in Karnataka. The visit earned him the confidence of 
countless devotees of the peeth.

� Shri Shah impressed one and all by the detailed manner in 
which he reviewed the working on the party’s Ajeevan Sahyog 
Nidhi for workers. The fund was specially created to encourage 
fiscal honesty and integrity among the rank and file given their 
personal and family needs.

� Shri Shah explained the various facets of the workings of the 
social media in view of its critical importance in the highly 
charged and polarised politics of today. He finalised plans to 
use its instant information sharing mechanism in effective 
booth management during polls.

� Shri Shah, during his three-day tour of the state, made it 
abundantly clear from various platforms that the next state 
polls would be fought under the leadership of ex-chief minister 
B S Yeddyurappa. This would rally all workers to the party 
cause and give the campaign a sense of unity and purpose.

National BJP president
Amit Shah’s three-day

tour of Karnataka, 
predictably enough, proved
hugely beneficial from an
organisational perspective.
His meetings with office
bearers and party workers,
plus his interactions with a
clutch of people from 
different walks of life gave a
new lease of life to the party
machinery. More 
importantly, it helped renew
the focus on the missteps
and shortcomings of the 
ruling Congress regime
under Mr. Siddharamiah.
The tour was a hit in more
ways than one.

Sgqnv nts sghr bnqqtos Bnmfqdrr fnudqmldms
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SPECIAL

Less than a year after propelling the BJP to power in 2014, Prime minister Narendra Modi unleashed the Beti
Bacchao Beti Paddhao (BBBP) slogan at Panipat in Haryana. The date: 22nd January 2015. The BJP has  always

been against making distinctions between the sexes. Equality between the two has been the party’s credo despite
societal norms to the contrary. And it is precisely to ensure that daughters are given just an equal treatment that
the above clarion call was given.

BBBP is not just a government programme but a public cause in which the party intends to deploy considerable
organisational resources to change existing mindsets, even internally. Quite obviously the long-term objective is
to transform societal attitudes towards daughters through public awareness, thereby ensuring their security. No
less important is the need to remove existing social biases on the need to educate girls. Some conscious decisions
have been made on this score.

� The party organisation will play an active role in 
publicising government programmes connected to 
BBBP. The task of generating public awareness on 
this score has been given to a specially created 
BBBP department.

� The BBBP department will be expected to 
coordinate the activities of the central unit with 
that of the states. This is necessary to streamline 
the implementation of government projects and 
schemes connected to sa ving and educating the 
girl child. The department will organise camps and 
confabulations in towns and villages to ensure the 
success of the programme.

� The department has been enjoined to keep an eye 
on the number of embryo killings and school 

dropouts of girls, and evolve measures to restrict 
their occurrence.

� In places where the school dropout rate is 
abnormally high, the department will be expected 
to recruit women workers to interact with the 
families of the girl. These workers will be expected 
to make serious efforts to persuade unwilling 
parents to send their daughters back to school. 
Either way it will be the dept’s responsibility on 
how best to use their human resources. However, 
all party workers will be expected to throw in their 
lot to make the BBBP initiative a success. Local 
units will be free to form a committee of women 
workers to monitor the situation in their 
respective areas.

Beti bacchao Beti Paddhao

M`shnm`k Oqdrhcdms Rgqh @lhs Rg`g'r uhdv nm 'Adsh A`bg`n, Adsh O`cg`n'
Hs hr hlonqs`ms enq ` onkhshb`k vnqjdq sn ad rdmrhshud sn sgd cdudknoldms ne sgd rnbhdsx.

Sgdqdenqd, hs hr sgd ctsx ne `kk sgd AIO vnqjdqr sn bnmsqhatsd sn sgd oqnfqdrr ne rnbhdsx hm nmd
v`x nq sgd nsgdq. 'Adsh A`bg`n, Adsh O`cg`n' hr `m hlonqs`ms onkhbx ne sgd Lnch Fnudqmldms,
sgd `hl ne vghbg hr gnkhrshb cdudknoldms ne fhqkr. Sgd onkhbx enbtrdr l`hmkx nm sgd dq`chb`shnm
ne sgd hkk ne edl`kd endshbhcd `mc dctb`shnm ne fhqk bghkcqdm. Sghr onkhbx ne Lnch Fnudqmldms
vhkk ad ` rtbbdrr nmkx he hs adbnldr ` l`rr lnudldms. Hs hr, sgdqdenq sgd ctsx ne AIO vnqjdqr,
drodbh`kkx ntq rhrsdqr sn roqd`c sgd ldrr`fd ne 'Adsh A`bg`n, Adsh O`cg`n' `lnmf l`rrdr. 

�
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THOUGHTS

The Congress government led by Siddharamiah is
among the most corrupt in the states. Personally, I have
never seen such a venal regime during my entire public
life. Needless to say the corrupt will be punished when

the BJP comes to power in the upcoming state polls.

�����

Only a government which genuinely works for people’s
welfare should be elected. Hence, it is my fervent wish

that the people elect the BJP with Yeddyurappa as chief
minister. This is necessary to bring the state back to the

path of development.

�����

The 13th Finance Commission had during Congress led
UPA regime allocated barely Rs 61,691 crore to the state

compared to Rs 1,86,925 crore by the 14th Finance 
Commission after the Modi government came to power.

�����

Even the disbursements made to the local bodies have
risen to Rs 15,145 crore during the Modi regime

compared to Rs 6,534 crore during the UPA years. 
Similarly the funding muscle of the National Disaster

Relief Fund has risen six times than during the UPA era.

�����

Everybody knows who will be the next president of the
Congress and the JDU. But none knows who will be the
next person to head the BJP. This is because the BJP is

different from other parties. Of the 1,650 political 
parties of varying size, the BJP is the only one which can

boast of internal democracy. 

�����

The BJP president is not elected or selected on the basis
of his birth or descent. Competence and commitment to
the party’s ideology is the only criteria. Which is why

even a booth level worker can become party chief and a
small time party worker prime minister.

Atcfds`qx 
`kknb`shnmr l`cd sn 
J`qm`s`j` rhmbd sgd Lnch
qdfhld b`ld sn onvdq hm
2014 g`ud qhrdm svn `mc
g`ke shldr bnlo`qdc sn
sgd TO@ xd`qr.  Vgx sgdm
g`r sgd rs`sd e`kkdm 
adghmc hm cdudknoldms?
@m dwok`m`shnm rgntkc ad
rntfgs ax sgd odnokd
eqnl Bghde Lhmhrsdq 
Rhccg`q`lh`g `mc ghr
fnudqmldms.
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